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In the private hospital of Wen’s family, Zoey was in a slaughter manner.

Almost all the people around Richard have fallen.

Richard was almost certain.

It was neither Zoey nor Xu Zhengjie in front of him.

Her temperament has changed drastically.

Become a demon, a monster.
Can’t stop her at all!

“Retreat! Retreat

quickly !” Richard hurriedly shouted.
He followed the two cores and activated the mecha to escape at a critical moment.

Regardless of regrets, the goal was achieved for Richard.

Stimulating plum dye into such a monster is a disaster for Levi Garrison or Erudia!

Wen Lei can basically see through Richard now.

But she can’t leave.

She wants to stop Zoey!

“Boom!”

“Boom!”

“Boom!”

…

Zoey was completely mad, stirring the hospital upside down.

There are ruins everywhere!

Wen Lei tried her best to stop Zoey.

She was covered with blood long ago, and her body had opened numerous wounds.

But fortunately, Wen Lei has the super ability to heal quickly, and the wound heals quickly.

Only in this way, was it reluctant to stalemate with Zoey.

At this moment, Levi Garrison brought Ono Ichiro to the hospital.

I was shocked by the scene in front of me.

Levi Garrison was even more terrified when he saw the two people fighting hard.

Isn’t this Wen Lei and Zoey?

One of them is an ordinary person, and the other is a slightly stronger warrior.

How come you are so amazing?

This is too scary…

“What’s the matter?”

Levi Garrison shouted.

Wen Lei immediately responded: “Levi Garrison quickly stop her! Her temperament has become a
monster!”

“What?”

Levi Garrison was shocked.

When the crazy Zoey heard the words “Levi Garrison”, her dim eyes suddenly turned into blood, as if

she was dripping blood; her body trembled, staring at Levi Garrison, her body exuding even more
terrible. The hostility.

These three characters seem to have a certain magical power, and when they are mentioned, they
pierce deeply

Excited Zoey’s brain.

Zoey has gone crazy just now.

Unexpectedly, hearing about Levi Garrison made him even crazier.

The horror aura on his body soared dozens of times.

Even Wen Lei was stunned!

If she were to face plum dye now, she would be torn apart alive, and there would be no possibility of
the wound healed!

She was curious why Zoey fell into the most extreme violent state as soon as he saw Levi Garrison?

That feeling is that the enemy meets with extra bonus!

She couldn’t wait to cramp Levi Garrison, eat meat and drink blood.

This is her husband!

How could she be like this?

How did she know that there was only one thought in Zoey’s brain at this moment-Kill Levi Garrison! !
!

This is her subconscious thought!

It seemed that her lifelong goal was to kill Levi Garrison.

Therefore, she would have such a big reaction when she heard Levi Garrison’s name.

Zoey’s eyes fell on Levi Garrison, and he looked carefully, and seemed to lock that this was Levi
Garrison.

“Levi Garrison, die!”

She made an indifferent voice, and rushed towards Levi Garrison to kill.

“Huh?”

Levi Garrison was also stunned.

Zoey came to kill herself?

Still such a terrifying breath!

In the end what happened?

Levi was too late to think.

Zoey slammed it down with a punch.

Levi Garrison blocked it symbolically.

“boom!”

As a result, he was bombed out.

Destroying a building directly…

Levi Garrison was immediately dumbfounded.

So strong?

This, this…

what exactly did Zoey go through?

Will she become like this?

It’s incredible!

“You have to be serious! She just wants to kill you now, she is super strong! You have to control her
first!”

Wen Lei’s reminder sounded from Levi Garrison’s ear.

“Levi Garrison must die!”

Zoey roared and slammed to Levi Garrison.

Levi Garrison couldn’t accept that, the person he loved the most wanted to kill himself?

This……

